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Hi there, lovers!
 

So excited to tell your story in photo-form! 
 

Let's get started. 

Think about which moments are important to you, and those values will frame what I focus-in on with my camera. 
Take a look below, select what that you're interested in, and send your choices to me.
 

What's In This Brochure?

 

- My Packages
- Package Add-ons
- Film Boudoir
- Affordable Pricing Options
- My Thoughts on Engagement Sessions
- Deputy Of Love Loyalty Perks
- Covid19 Updates
 

Questions? Under a strict budget? No sweat. Message me and we'll chat about income-based pricing and payment 
plans, I value inclusive and affordable pricing.
 

From my heart to yours,
Dana
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Every. Body. Loves.

DANA ROGERS

Photography
danarogersphoto.com
dana@danarogersphoto.com
IG: @lover lmphoto

PRICING
Every picture is worth a thousand words
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

The Full Day Wedding Package Qty $3,750

10 hr Wedding Day 

This includes 10 hrs of photo coverage, a complimentary basic engagement session, and a gallery of online high-quality photos of your wedding day. 

+ 10 Hours Photography Coverage 
** Additional hours may be added upon request  
** Hours are consecutive 
** Additional photographer can be added upon request 

+ High-Quality Photos 
You will receive at least 500 high-quality photos from your wedding day. 

+ Film Photo Coverage of Bride & Groom Portraits 
** You will receive at least 15 complimentary film scans 
** Original film negatives & polaroid prints can be added upon request 
** Film types I may use are: Polaroids + 35mm + 120mm 

+ Complimentary Basic Engagement Session (a value of $350) 
** get comfortable in front of the camera, and with your photographer beforehand. It's an easy way to get portrait time in before a busy wedding day, and 
a time for pets or going adventure style. 
** Restricted to Lexington, KY + Louisville, KY + Cincinnati, OH locations. 
** Film may be added to engagement session upon request 

+ Planning Consultation 
1 hr pre-planning session 

+ Online Image Gallery - Download + Print Shop 
You will receive access to an online gallery and download link of your photos that will remain up for 30 days 
** An annual gallery subscription can be added upon request to keep the gallery online beyond the 30-day expiration date 
** Share gallery link with friends for printing, designing photo books, ordering USB drives, greeting cards, etc. 

+ Printing & Online Sharing Rights 
** For personal use

$3,750
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The Intimate/Elopement Package Qty $1,850

This package includes 4 hrs of film + digital photo coverage and a gallery of online high-resolution images (including film scans) of your elopement.  

** Engagement sessions may be added upon request 

+ 4 Hours Photography Photo Coverage 
** Additional hours may be added upon request 
** Hours are consecutive 

+ Film Photo Coverage for Bride & Groom Portraits 
+ Film Scans - at least 15 complimentary film scans from your wedding day.  
** Original film negatives & polaroid prints can be added upon request 
** Film types include but are not limited to Polaroids + 35mm + 120mm 

+ Black-White Image Files 
* You will receive black & white copies of each image file 

+ Planning Consultation 
1+ hour pre-planning sessions
** I'm here to help you plan and answer any questions you might have. We can do a phone call or email. 

+ Online Image Gallery - Download + Print Shop 
You will receive access to an online gallery and download link of your photos that will remain up for 30 days 
** An annual gallery subscription can be added upon request to keep the gallery online beyond the 30-day expiration date 
** Share gallery link with friends for printing, designing photo books, ordering USB drives, greeting cards, etc. 

+ High-Resolution Images 
You will receive at least 300+ curated high-resolution images from your elopement. 

+ Personal Use Printing Rights

$1,850
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Adventure Engagement Session Qty $500

**NOTE: Keep in mind, that if you book a full wedding package with me, a basic engagement session is complimentary and free of charge. 

Bring a bit of adventure into your self-love story with a session in the Red River Gorge! With vista sunrise/sunset views, beautiful trees, ferns, and KY 
waterfalls, we're bound to capture your magic.  

*Bouquets, boutonnieres, and Floral Crowns may be added upon request 

What this session includes: 

This session includes: 

+ 1 - 4 HR Session 
* This time is allotted for photos, hiking, snack breaks, changing time, mindfulness and breathing!) 
* Additional hours may be added upon request  
* Hours are consecutive 

+ Film Photo Coverage for Bride & Groom Portraits 
+ Film Scans - at least 15 complimentary film scans from your wedding day.  
** Original film negatives & polaroid prints can be added upon request 
** Film types include but are not limited to Polaroids + 35mm + 120mm 

+ Black-White Image Versions 
* you will receive both color and black+white versions of each image file 

+ Virtual Planning Consultation 
30 Min. pre-planning session 
Phone, email, video chat. 

+ High-Resolution Images 
You will receive 50 curated high-resolution image files from your session 

+ Online Image Gallery - Download + Print Shop 
You will receive an online gallery and download link of your photos that will remain up for 30 days 
** An annual gallery subscription can be added upon request to keep the gallery online beyond the 30-day expiration date 
** Share gallery link with friends for printing, designing photo books, ordering USB drives, greeting cards, etc. 

+ Personal Use Printing Rights

$500
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Basic Engagement Session Qty $350

**NOTE: Keep in mind, that if you book a full wedding package with me, a basic engagement session is complimentary and free of charge. 

This session is for Lexington, Louisville, & Cincinnati lovers! Let's keep it local :) Or anywhere just outside of those locations :) 

Are you a romantic? Make it a real date, and pack a dessert or drink of choice for a little celebratory picnic & party on your session :) 

*Bouquets and Floral Crowns may be added upon request 

Session includes: 

+ 1 - 2 HR Session 

+ High-Resolution Images 
You will receive 50 curated high-quality photos from your session 

+ Black-White Image Versions 
* you will receive both color and black+white versions of each photo 

+ Virtual Planning Consultation 
30 Min. pre-planning session over phone, email, or video chat 

+ Online Image Gallery - Download + Print Shop 
You will receive an online gallery and download link of your photos that will remain up for 30 days 
** An annual gallery subscription can be added upon request to keep the gallery online beyond the 30-day expiration date 
** Share gallery link with friends for printing, designing photo books, ordering USB drives, greeting cards, etc. 

+ Personal Use Printing Rights

$350
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FILM BOUDOIR SESSION Qty $400

Do this session together as a couple or surprise your loved one with a gift, or even do it for yourself. This session is meant to be a refreshing 
reminder of how sexy and beautiful you already are. I encourage gratitude for your unique self, loving what you got, and being proud of the 
journey you've taken to be who you are right now.  

We'll do a pre-session session that is purely conversational, explorative and hype focused. We'll even pick out and order a special lingerie 
item of your choice for your upcoming session too. 

ALSO, I'm making BOYDOIR a thing. Meaning, these sessions are gender-neutral, I believe in celebrating sexiness no matter what your 
identity or sexuality is. Either way, I hope you leave our session having felt like the beautiful blossom that you are. 

Session includes: 

+ 1 HR Self-Explorative Virtual Pre-Session Consultation 
+ 30min Photo Session 

+ High-Resolution IMGS 
You will receive 15+ curated high-quality film scans 

+ Online Image Gallery: Download Link + Print Shop 
You will receive an online gallery and download link of your photos that will remain up for 30 days 

** An annual gallery subscription can be added upon request to keep the gallery online beyond the 30-day expiration date 

** Share gallery link with friends for printing, designing photo books, ordering USB drives, greeting cards, etc. 

+ Personal Use Printing Rights

$400

MY THOUGHTS ON 

ENGAGEMENT SESSIONS

Think of it as getting engaged again, but to your 
photographer. Not just for save-the-dates, but for getting 
comfortable in front of a camera. Trust me, you'll want a 
practice session before your big day.

Let's get started. I'll guide you. After our session, you'll be fearless. 
Ready with a sense of my posing-style, direction, and vibe. And more 
importantly, you'll be excited about marrying your honey.

I'll help think through things like attire, location, and fun things to do. 
Let's choose a place that's special to you.

Keep it local to you.  Let's use your home, your sacred place, get 
intimate with couples boudoir-style photos or everyday lifestyle vibes. 

Try something new, this session is for having fun! Visiting an art 
museum, bake a cake; tour your garden; pillow ght; grab a drink, 
co ee; take a walk around the neighborhood, downtown, parks, etc. 

Make it an adventure!  Hike a beautiful landscape, rock climb, 
cuddle in a cabin. Are you a romantic? Make it a real date by packing a 
dessert or drink of choice for a celebratory picnic party. You could 
even set up a real candlelit dinner!

Booking the session. If you choose to book your engagement 
session separately from a wedding package, you will receive a $350 
voucher to be applied to your future wedding package.

*** Locally farmed Bouquets and Floral Crowns may be added upon 
request
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PACKAGE ADD-ONS

A-La-Carte Items
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ITEMS QTY UNIT PRICE TOTAL

Lovers Legacy Gift - Pay It Forward Qty $300

Random acts of kindness are one of the sweetest gestures and ways to love others. And by choosing to add this gift to your package, you are 
paying session costs forward to lower-income-households.

$300

Income-Based Price | Full Day PKG Qty $2,750

This option is for households of $20K or less. Part of your Full-Day-Wedding-Package cost is covered under my Lovers-Legacy-Gift Program - 
This package is also available to pair with a payment plan.

$2,750

Payment Plan Qty $0

30% down payment + monthly payments up to 30 days before wedding date - no interest fees

$0

By-The-Hour Extra Photo Time 1 $350

Need more time added to your package? Use this option to add on extra time for a reception, family photos, etc. Or if you're wanting to go 
minimal, this is a good option for short + sweet weddings.  

** This add on can be added after the wedding package has been booked, even as far out as the wedding day. 
  
$350/hour  * 1 hr minimum + hrs are consecutive

$350

PKG Upgrade - Adventure Add On Qty $200

** This is an add on for an Adventure Engagement Session added onto wedding package, otherwise, the Local Engagement Session is what is 
included in wedding packages.  
** This add on can be added after the wedding package has been booked. 
** Engagement session in Red River Gorge, Slade, KY 
Includes a 1 - 4 hour session --- Film + Digital Photo Coverage

$200

My Choice - Destination Session Qty $0

I'll travel to the locations below, on my own dime to document your love story! 

Palm Springs, California 
Tokyo, Japan
South Africa

$0

Your Choice -- Destination Session Qty $1,500

** Travel Costs are estimated for 1 photographer outside of a 50-mile radius of Lexington, KY. If an additional photographer is booked, 
appropriate travel costs will be billed at a later date. * Photographer handles booking accommodations.

$1,500

DIY Instax Mini Camera Rentals + Film 1 $500

Includes 2 cameras + 200 Color IMGS + Name/Date Stickers 
Note: I am required to charge 6% sales tax for physical items in KY.

$500
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DEPUTY OF LOVE - LOYALTY PERKS:
Once you've booked a full session package you are a part of my loyalty group.
 
Perks For Life:

- 15% off portrait sessions + weddings

- 10% off portrait sessions + weddings for your friends

- exclusive access to mini sessions
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Covid19 Safety:

I’M PRACTICING THESE 
PRECAUTIONS IN MY PHOTO 
SESSIONS:

1.  I'll keep an 8ft+ distance during the length of our session, and I 
respectfully ask for the same in return

2.  Sessions are limited to groupings of household members - I ask 
friends groupings or ext. family groupings to schedule sessions for 
2021

3.  In the case of small weddings, non-household members keep an 
8ft+ distance from one another throughout the length of our session

4.  Sessions take place outdoors - if rained out, I'll happily reschedule 
the session at no extra cost

5.  Session attendants wear masks except for when they're in photos

6.  I ask for all to properly sanitize hands before and after our session

7.  I am not currently accepting session inquiries for those considered 
at-risk persons (i.e., immune-de cient, elderly seniors, diabetic, etc.)

                                                        last edited 07.06.20

8.  If session attendants have traveled out of KY, please quarantine 15 
days before our session

9.  If session attendants have been sick in any manner within 15 days 
of our meeting time, we will reschedule

10.  If session attendants work or plan to visit locations involved with 
the medical industry, childcare, or assisted living homes - I ask 
those attendants to choose one of these options: A. take the covid19 
test after the session and test negative before returning to work or B. 
that they quarantine for 14 days after the session

11.  I ask that session attendants sign a document clarifying that Dana 
Rogers Photography and a liates will not be sued by session 
attendants - for any reason related to COVID19.

12.  At the photographer's discretion, we can reschedule a session. If 
the client cancels a session, all payments collected up to the 
cancellation date won't be returned.


